Gold Coast Inspirations

Famous for fun
Official Visitors’ Guide
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This is
Australia’s

favourite

playground

Get active
Head to the beach or follow the allure of the hinterland,
whichever playground you choose you will find Australia’s
Gold Coast affords you countless ways to have fun.

Not to miss
• Dip your toes into the sands of some of the world’s most iconic
beaches and paddle, jet ski, snorkel, surf, jet boat or kite surf your way
to an unforgettable holiday.
• Follow the footsteps of leading international golfers on any one
of the city’s 40 championship and resort golf courses.

Lesser known secrets
• Make this city your own by hiring a bike and exploring city streets,
kilometres of coastline and the beauty of hinterland trails.
• Experience Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary like never before as
you glide through its coastal rainforest landscape on a guided
Segway Safari.

Be adventurous
Go faster and reach higher than you have ever before in the
southern hemisphere’s capital of theme parks and adrenalin
pumping attractions.

Not to miss
• Feel the rush of a 4.5G force vertical launch, a 60 metre free fall
or spin through a rollercoaster at 100 kilometres per hour in one
of the city’s theme parks.
• Touch the sky in an open cockpit adventure, luxury helicopter
ride or heart pounding skydive over the top of one of the world’s
most picturesque cities.

Lesser known secrets
• Release the rev-head within as you take control of your
motorsport fantasy at The Holden Centre’s V8 Superschool.
• Set yourself ablaze, act out your favourite Hollywood fight
scene or relive the thrill of an onscreen high fall at Movie
Stunt Experience.

Get back to nature

Slow down

Intimate encounters with the world’s most elusive creatures
and simply awe-inspiring untouched landscapes abound in
Australia’s most biodiverse city.

Stop the world from spinning so fast, erase the pressures of
everyday life and just relax in a city that knows how to indulge.

Not to miss

• Give in to a massage inspired by ancient Aboriginal healing techniques
or make today the first day of your new life on an organic health and
relaxation retreat.

• Walk with a 70 kilogram tiger, feed sharks, cuddle a koala and more
in one of the city’s wildlife sanctuaries or theme park animal encounters.
• Look up as the roof of a rainforest cave comes alive with the
light of thousands of glow worms in the southern hemisphere’s
largest colony.

Not to miss

• Slow down and turn your usual urgent shopping trip into an
entire day of strolling through luxurious shopping centres, discount
towns or one-off Gold Coast boutiques.

Lesser known secrets

Lesser known secrets

• Browse night time markets to the beat of waves lapping ashore
or meet the growers that stock the Gold Coast’s restaurants with fresh
fare at a hinterland farmers’ market.
• Transform a hike into a three day adventure through glorious national
parks on the Gold Coast Hinterland Great Walk.

• Taste your way through the gourmet goodness of the Gold Coast
hinterland, uncovering wild honey, creamy cheeses and crisp,
refreshing wines.
• Feel the sunshine on your shoulders and the gentle tap of fish
nibbling bait on the end of your line with an endless day of fishing.

Stay up late
Watch the sunset over the hinterland and open your eyes to
a city of music, entertainment and cuisine that refuses to slow
down when the lights go out.

Not to miss
• Ascend the southern hemisphere’s largest residential tower
and toast your holiday as the city lights come alive at QDeck.
• Go a little wild on a Currumbin Sanctuary Night Tour see the
private nocturnal habits of Australian fauna and absorb the
mystery of Aboriginal dance.

Lesser known secrets

Be part of the crowd
Turn your holiday into the main event by sampling
international music acts, iconic Gold Coast sporting events
and the unique cultural celebrations of this thriving city.

Not to miss
• Place a bet, frock up in your finest, or watch the world’s rich
and famous bid on thoroughbred sales at the BMW Magic
Millions Carnival.
• Watch the world’s fastest drivers transform Gold Coast city streets
into a racetrack at the Armor All Gold Coast 600.

Lesser known secrets
• Get caught in the passion of a local crowd at a Titans
Rugby League game, Gold Coast United Football Club match
or support the Gold Coast Suns AFL team.
• Celebrate the 10th anniversary of a music festival that unites music
lovers from around the world under the Gold Coast’s palm trees at
Blues on Broadbeach.

• Visit one of the Gold Coast’s Surf Lifesaving Clubs to join the
locals for live entertainment, great value food and priceless
beachfront locations.
• Look past the thrill of the Casino and be amazed by the international
talent showcased in Jupiters’ latest stage show.

Visitor Information Service
Corporate contact information

Climate

GOLD COAST TOURISM
Level 2, 64 Ferny Avenue, Surfers Paradise QLD 4217
Email: info@gctourism.com

Sunshine washes over this warm subtropical region on
an average of 300 days each year.

Visitor contact information

Summer: December to February, 20-28ºC (68-83ºF)

National: 1300 309 440  International: +61 (0) 7 5569 3380
VisitGoldCoast.com

Autumn: March to May, 16-25ºC (61-77ºF)

Surfers Paradise Information Centre

For weather forecast visit: www.bom.gov.au

2 Cavill Avenue (Cavill Mall), Surfers Paradise QLD 4217
Email: infosurfers@gctourism.com

Currency

Coolangatta Information Centre
Shop 22, Showcase on the Beach, Griffith Street,
Coolangatta QLD 4225
Email: infocoolangatta@gctourism.com
DISCLAIMER: Gold Coast Tourism Corporation Ltd, publish ’Gold Coast Inspirations’
as a guide only. Information is provided in good faith based on information supplied from
government or reputable companies. Information is subject to change without notice. Gold
Coast Tourism Corporation Ltd and contractors cannot be held accountable or liable for any
bookings, loss of business, income loss, inconvenience, injury or death as a result of
information in this publication. Always check with the relevant authority to confirm the
relevant information.

Spring: September to November, 15-25ºC (59-77ºF)

Winter: June to August, 11-21ºC (52-70ºF)

Australian dollar: 100c = $AUD1
Coin denominations: 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, $1, $2
Note denominations: $5, $10, $20, $50, $100

Access
The Gold Coast is easily accessible by road, rail and air. The city
is just a one hour drive from the Queensland capital Brisbane
and a 75 minute flight north of Sydney. It is serviced by domestic
and international airports located in Coolangatta, approximately
30 minutes drive south of Surfers Paradise, and Brisbane Airport
approximately one hour north.

